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a b s t r a c t

A priori uniformity and monotonicity of the ‘non-inertial length’ expansion of a uniformly co-accelerating
medium, uniquely yield an unfamiliar ‘hemicoid’ real-values metric surface ! in R3. !ðs; lÞ hosts congru-
ent helicoidally distributed fixed-l ‘hemix world-lines’ tracing medium increments’ clock times s and
crossed by fixed-s medium helices of parameterized length k sharing comoving ‘non-inertial frames’.
Radar intervals and expansion factor @k=@l ¼

p
ð1þ v2=c2Þ conform to requirements established in

Coleman, Results in Physics, 6, 2016—Minkowski spacetime does not apply to a homogeneously accelerating
medium. Co-directional radar paths on ! mapped from home frame chart diagonals crossing hyperbolic
world-lines, surf ‘horizon’ increment hemices, whereas counter-directional radar paths tend to ‘overlap’
horizon medium helices. They also traverse each medium expansion helix at respectively identical angles
and geodesic curvatures, independently of differing rocket emission times. Surface !’s real metric is:
ds2 ¼ ds2 þ dk2 þ 2 tanh s:ðtanh s% 1= cosh sÞ=pð1þ tanh2sÞ

h i
ds:dk.

! 2017 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

In 1987 an American Journal of Physics paper [5], relating to an
earlier paper [3] in that journal, roundly castigated relativity liter-
ature attempts to resolve the ‘own-length’1 of a co-accelerating
medium between identical twin rockets2 (as also recalled in [17]):

”The approach is unnecessarily formal or abstract, key concepts
are left undefined, a working knowledge of general relativity is
assumed, no attempt is made to give a physical interpretation of
the coordinates introduced, the relationship between different
sets of coordinates used is not made, and no investigation of
the properties of the frame is made.”

This still ongoing state of affairs was unwittingly exemplified
by [5]’s own failure, in spite of its concerted efforts and a two year
journal review period, to arrive at a feasible solution based on
inter-rocket radar intervals presumed—wrongly—to be constant
() Fig. 2, Eq. (13) below and [17]). The same issue had been
addressed in 1976, likewise inconclusively, by John Bell [4] who
nevertheless famously exposed diverse opinions among his Gen-
eva CERN colleagues on this supposedly clearcut topic. The widely

held simplistic ‘inverse contraction’ c expansion factor claimed
for example in [7,8], applies only after both rockets cease acceler-
ating ()[17,13]).

In 2004 Brown and Pooley [6]3 wrote: ‘‘It is argued that Minkowski
spacetime cannot serve as the deep structure within a ‘‘constructive”
version of the special theory of relativity, contrary to widespread opin-
ion in the philosophical community.” A more explicit challenge
appeared in 2010 in a Moscow English language journal [10]: ‘‘The
standard solution of Bell’s well-known problem. . .must be revised”. In
a 2014 paper [12],4 the latter’s authors very aptly stated ‘‘The [Bell’s]
paradox is solved only when going out of [abandoning] the Minkowski
[complex variables] space to the Riemann [real variables] space”, and
proposed ([12] p.24) a length formula equivalent5 to

KðsÞ ¼ lnðcosh Lþ sinh L cosh sÞ: ð1Þ

Yet they also claimed that ‘‘. . .all authors (except [own papers]
[3–5]) connect the string rupture with the Lorentz shrinkages”, in
spite of having acknowledged in 2009 a direct communication of
the present author’s different non-presentism equation

KðsÞ ¼ L
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ tanh2s

q
¼ L

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ v2=c2

q
: ð2Þ

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rinp.2017.07.013
2211-3797/! 2017 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1 Discarding the relativisically dysfunctional adjective ‘proper’.
2 This topic is often referred to as Bell’s string paradox or Bell’s spaceship paradox.

3 Minkowski spacetime: a glorious non-entity http://philsci-archive.pitt.edu/1661/1/
Minkowski.pdf.

4 http://wireilla.com/physics/ijrap/papers/3114ijrap04.pdf.
5 Using the present paper’s notation, L is the scaled ‘launch’ length, and s the

rockets’ scaled own-time.
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This 2009 formula also appeared in the web abstract [11]6 of a
2012 Deutsche Physikalische Gesellschaft presentation in Göttingen
likewise not referred to in a 2017 open access paper [18]7 which,
moreover, overlooked the clearcut radar approach to the ‘rigid
motion’ acceleration topic expounded in the present author’s 2016
paper [17]8 referencing the 2012 abstract. Significantly, those physi-
cists’ 2017 paper overruled their own above earlier Eq. (1): ‘‘Although
the formula. . . is correct both for large and low accelerations, it does not
solve the Bell paradox in principle.” ([18] p.16).

The solution to the hitherto unresolved extended accelerating
medium issue9 involves a real-values metric surface ! uniformly
and monotonically expanding laterally in accordance with Eq. (2).
Crucially, this surface hosts bidirectional radar trajectories whose
intervals and boundary conditions match those already established
in [17].

2. The missing unit thrust own-surface

A simple question apparently not addressed even in geometry
literature is:

Is there any way a flexible flat rectangular strip may be trans-
formed to a smooth and regular open surface so that lateral
lines increase in length as well as in curvature both uniformly
and monotonically?

Should such a surface !ðs; lÞ exist (0 6 l 6 L), it conceivably
may represent a homogeneously accelerating extended medium
by hosting fixed-s medium curves of expanding parameterized
length10 k crossed at equal intervals by congruent fixed-l increment
curves whose path lengths trace each increment’s own-time s. As
expansion factor @k=@l ¼ eðsÞ must be uniform along each fixed
own-time medium curve and must monotonically increase with
own-time s, it follows that fixed-l curves must be helicoidally spread
and fixed-s curves must be axially concentric helices reflecting the
medium’s ever increasing ‘own-length’ K ¼ L:eðsÞ. The familiar
multi-level car parking driveway has helicoidally distributed radial
lines and concentric helices increasing in length with cylindrical
radius r. Their helices’ curvatures however () Eq. (34)) increase with
r only up to r ¼ 1=m (m being the helicoid’s fixed inverse pitch) and
thereafter decrease.

As it turns out, if we not only limit the cylindrical radius of the
helicoid’s (thereby nonplanar) generator curve to within 1=m, but
also require its longitude and spherical radius coordinates to be
monotonic so that the generated helicoid is free of all topological
inflections, a ‘hemicoid’ surface ! uniquely emerges whose ‘hemix’
generator curve, though seemingly hitherto unknown, has two
simple defining characteristics: The hemix is a hemispherical curve
whose path length increases in accordance with its traversed longi-
tude. This is unequivocally established in the paper’s APPENDIX.

Unit thrust own-surface !ðs; lÞ

¼ tanh s cosðsþ lÞ; tanh s sinðsþ lÞ; 1
cosh sþ l

" #
: ð3Þ

!s ¼
@!
@s ¼ cosðsþ lÞ

cosh2s
% tanh s sinðsþ lÞ; sinðsþ lÞ

cosh2s

"

þ tanh s cosðsþ lÞ;% sinh s
cosh2s

#
: ð4Þ

As expected, increment curves’ path length speed
@!
@s

$$ $$ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
!s &!s

p
¼ 1.

Expansion @k
@l equals the modulus of each fixed-smedium helix’s

tangent.

!l ¼
@!
@l

¼ % tanh s sinðsþ lÞ; tanh s cosðsþ lÞ;1½ (: ð5Þ

Unit thrust non-inertial expansion eðsÞ ¼ @k
@l

¼ @!
@l

$$$$

$$$$

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ tanh2s

q
: ð6Þ

Equations for metric surface !’s increment and medium curves
are obtained by adopting fixed values of l and s respectively in Eq.
(3).11Fig. 1’s ‘hemicoid’ own-surface ! shows lateral medium helices
sharing own-s-time where 0 6 s 6 3p=2 i.e. for rocket scaled
speed range 0 6 v 6 tanh 3p=2ð Þ.

The resulting open surface not only meets the radar path condi-
tions summarised in this paper’s abstract, in addition to character-
ising uniform and monotonic non-inertial own-length increase, its
evolved hemix generator curve also happens to geometrically epit-
omise a fixed thrust rocket’s well established familiar relativistic
parameters.

3. Unit thrust rockets radar trajectories

Recapitulating parts of [17], a fixed thrust rocket home frame’s
velocity v, time t and distance x travelled under acceleration, as
well as its own-time s, are all zero at launch. Scaling time so that
limit speed c is one and length so the rocket’s constant own-
acceleration a is also one, the familiar scaled equations are
()[17] page 32):

t ¼ sinh s; x ¼ cosh s% 1;

v ¼ tanh s; ðxþ 1Þ2 % t2 ¼ 1: ð7Þ

Bearing in mind that inertial length is defined in terms of elec-
tromagnetic wavelengths, we also recall the Gedankenexperiment
described in [17]’s section Photon crossing rates. An emitted radar
photon’s encountered12 rocket own-time on emission is designated
as !s, on reflection as ŝ and on return as "s. Variables s; t and x without
an accent, denote values of an arbitrary intermediate increment
(0 < l < L) encountered by the photon. Rocket and (imagined) incre-
ment clocks are zeroed at launch.

3.1. Outgoing radar paths

Referring to Fig. 2, for a photon emitted from the rear rocket at
rear rocket own-time !s ¼ sinh%1!t i.e. at home-frame time
!t ¼ sinh !s, the rear rocket will have travelled under acceleration
to a home-frame position !x ¼ cosh !s% 1. The same photon subse-
quently arrives at an arbitrary increment l at the latter’s own-
time s ¼ sinh%1t, i.e. at home-frame time t ¼ sinhs when incre-
ment l has a home-frame position xþ l ¼ cosh s% 1þ l. The photon

6 http://www.dpg-verhandlungen.de/year/2012/conference/goettingen/part/gr/
session/4/contribution/4.

7 http://www.journalrepository.org/media/journals/PSIJ_33/2017/Jan/Podosen-
ov1322016PSIJ30616.pdf.

8 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211379716000024 [17]’s
MINOR (IMPROVED) CORRIGENDUM: Page 34: The inital words ‘‘fixed own-time” should be
deleted. Two lines after Eq. (19): ‘‘identical own-times” should read ‘‘identical
velocities”. Eight lines from page 37’s end, ‘‘clock own-times” should be replaced by
‘‘home frame times”.

9 As alluded to in [17], each medium increment is assumed to have its own
‘minuscule rocket’.
10 k being each increment l’s respective non-inertial own-length from the medium’s
rear end.

11 Fig. 1’s actual diagram, created using software based on PoVRay [15], was first
presented in an unsuccessful 2009 submission to the American Journal of Physics—AJP
manuscript MS23122.
12 Radar signals use wave pulses rather than photons—a descriptively useful
‘equivalent’.
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travels at unit speed in the home frame so ðxþ l% !xÞ ¼ ðt % !tÞ
i.e. coshs% 1þ l% ðcosh !s% 1Þ ¼ sinhs% sinh !s.

Outgoing photon equations

l ¼ %e%s þ e%!s i:e:
@l
@s ¼ e%s: ð8Þ

With ŝ as the front rocket’s reflection time where l ¼ L:

e%!s ¼ e%ŝ þ L i:e: eŝ ¼ 1
e%!s % L

: ð9Þ

From (9)ii, for a photon whose emission time is !s ¼ lnð1LÞ;
eŝ ¼ 1. As a medium’s shared own-time s approaches 1 and the
medium approaches unit limit speed in the inertial home frame,
the ‘horizon photon’ trajectory (in black) thus tends to ‘surf’ the
front rocket i.e. get ever closer to it at nearly zero speed, without
ever reaching it. Later photons surf respective intermediate med-
ium increments.

For an outgoing photon’s radar formula q, we turn to radar tran-
sit Eq. (8)i for a photon’s rear rocket emission own-time !s and
replace l with %e%s þ e%!s in (3):

q ¼
"
tanhs cosðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ; tanh s sinðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ;

1
cosh s% e%s þ e%!s

#
: ð10Þ

3.2. Returning radar paths

A reflected photon whose emission time !s < lnð1=LÞ,13 travels
backwards to meet an arbitrary increment l at home time t ¼ sinh s
and home position xþ l ¼ cosh s% 1þ l, over equal home time
and distance intervals:14 t % t̂ ¼ ðx̂þ LÞ % ðxþ lÞ. Therefore
sinh s% sinh ŝ ¼ ðcosh ŝ% 1þ LÞ % ðcosh s% 1þ lÞ i.e. es % eŝ ¼ L% l
and from (9)ii:

Returning photon equations l

¼ %es þ Lþ 1=ðe%!s % LÞ i:e: @l
@s ¼ %es: ð11Þ

Replacing this l value in (3) gives us the returning photon’s radar
equation. For the rear rocket l ¼ 0 and s ¼ "s. Hence, using (11)i:

e"s ¼ Lþ 1=ðe%!s % LÞ: ð12Þ

Rear rocket radar interval "s% !s ¼ ln Lþ 1
e%!s % L

" #
% !s: ð13Þ

Since from (9)ii eŝ ¼ 1=ðe%!s % LÞ, for a returned photon (12)
yields:

"s% ŝ ¼ ln Lþ 1
e%!s % L

" #
% ln

1
e%!s % L

" #
¼ ln

Lþ 1
e%!s%L
1

e%!s%L

" #

¼ ln Lðe%!s % LÞ þ 1
h i

: ð14Þ

Thus for e%!s very close to L; "s% ŝ ) lnð1Þ ¼ 0. For an emission
time !s near horizon value ln 1=L, a photon’s returning unit thrust
medium’s traversing time tends towards zero. In such a case, as s
approaches 1, a counter-directional reflected photon would tra-
verse the medium at a virtually infinite ‘crossing rate’. In Fig. 2
(paper [17]’s Fig. 2) and Fig. 3, for the chosen ‘launch length’ L
and emission interval Ds period the first two photons emitted
are reflected. Their trajectories appear in red.

Crucially, surface !’s medium curves’ expansion eðsÞ ¼ @k
@s is

monotonic and complies with the respective necessary forward
and reverse photon medium-timed crossing rate conditions fore-
seen in [17] (that paper’s page 37 Eqs. (32) and (33)):

Forward rate
@k
@s ¼ @k

@l
& @l
@s ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ tanh2s

q
& e%s hence

@k
@s

$$$$
s!1

¼ 0:

ð15Þ

Fig. 1. Unit thrust own-surface with fixed-l increment curves and fixed-s medium
curves.

Fig. 2. Home frame world-surface of a uniformly accelerating medium, with
reflected and nonreflected radar trajectories and fixed velocity loci at regular Ds
periods.

Fig. 3. Unit thrust own-surface with increment and medium curves and radar
trajectories.

13 i.e. e!s < 1=L. Otherwise the photon never reaches the front rocket.
14 x̂þ L being the front rocket’s position as the photon is reflected.
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Reverse rate % @k
@s ¼ % @k

@l
& @l
@s

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ tanh2s

q
& es hence % @k

@s

$$$$
s!1

¼ 1: ð16Þ

3.3. Shared radar curves’ crossing angles and geodesic curvatures

s-differentiating radar curve (10) gives us tangent vector qs and
modulus jqsj:

qs ¼
1

cosh2s
cosðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ % tanh sð1þ e%sÞ sinðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ;

"

1
cosh2s

sin s% e%s þ e%!s
% &

þ tanh sð1þ e%sÞ cos s% e%s þ e%!s
% &

;

% sinh s
cosh2s

þ e%s
#
: ð17Þ

qsj j2 ¼ 1
cosh4s

þ tanh2s: 1þ e%sð Þ2 þ % sinh s
cosh2s

þ e%s
' (2

: ð18Þ

Replacing l with %e%s þ e%!s in increment curve and medium
curve tangent vector Eqs. (4) and (5), we obtain for !l and !s:

!l ¼ % tanh s sinðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ; tanh s cosðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ;1
h i

:

ð19Þ

!s ¼
cosðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ

cosh2s
% tanh s sinðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ;

"

sinðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ
cosh2s

þ tanh s cosðs% e%s þ e%!sÞ;% sinh s
cosh2s

#
: ð20Þ

Since !sj j ¼ 1 and !lj j ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ tanh2s

p
, (17)–(20) yield (using

MAPLE [14]):

Radar=medium curves emission time-independent crossing cosine

qs &!l

qsj j !lj j
¼ ð1þ tanh2sÞe%sþ tanh2s% tanhs=coshsffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
cosh4s

þ tanh2s:ð1þe%sÞ2þ %sinhs
cosh2s

þe%s
% &2

r
:

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ tanh2s

p :

ð21Þ

Expression (21) reduces to 1=
ffiffiffi
2

p
(45 degrees cosine) for s ¼ 0

and likewise as s! 1. As is also evident in Fig. 3, radar trajectories
are thus initially diagonal to fixed-smedium and fixed-l increment
curves, in accordance with unit limit speed in the rocket’s launch
home frame. As likewise expected, non-reflected photon trajecto-
ries ultimately ‘surf’ increment curves.

A particularly notable parameter is radar trajectories’ geodesic
curvature on surface !. Geodesic curvature equals the dot product
of !’s normal unit vector !s*!l

!sj j: !lj j with the cross product of the radar
trajectory’s tangent vector qs and it’s ‘acceleration vector’ qss (not
listed) divided by the tangent vector’s modulus cubed ()[9]
p.169).

3.4. A ‘retrospective’ insight

Although vectors !s;!l;qs and qss each contain radar emission
time expressions e%!s, this term is cancelled out in angle cosine

Eq. (21) as well as in geodesic curvature expression (22). Succes-
sive radar trajectories on own-surface ! cross each shared own-
time medium helix at respectively identical angles and with iden-
tical geodesic curvatures, independently of the photons’ differing
rear rocket emission times. This, ‘in hindsight’, constitutes a neces-
sary physics condition, since the spatio-temporal characteristics of a
photon’s crossing of an extended accelerating medium, whatever
they might be, would not in any way depend on the emitting
rocket clock’s own-time !s.

4. The uniform thrust medium’s real metric

From !’s Eq. (3), r ¼ tanhs; h ¼ sþ l and z ¼ 1= cosh sþ l
i.e. dr ¼ 1

cosh2s
ds; dh ¼ dsþ dl and dz ¼ % sinhðsÞ

cosh2s
dsþ dl. !’s metric

ds2! ¼ dr2 þ r2dh2 þ dz2 becomes

ds2! ¼ ds2 þ ð1þ tanh2sÞdl2 % 2
sinh s
cosh2s

ð1% sinh sÞdsdl

which gives us (since @k
@l ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ tanh2s

p
):

The unit thrust medium’s own-surface metric ds2!

¼ ds2 þ dk2 þ 2 tanh s tanh s% 1= cosh sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ tanh2s

p
 !

ds:dk: ð23Þ

Significantly, because of its nonzero mixed ds:dk term, metric
(23) is wholly incompatible with the Minkowski spacetime interval
ds2M ¼ ds2 % dk2 ¼ 0. This is a firm indication that Minkowski space-
time is not generally valid in special relativity—as already intimated
in several papers referred to in the INTRODUCTION.

5. Conclusions

+ With no relativistic pre-assumptions, the unique laterally
expanding kjs real metric ‘own-surface’ ! independently
emerges solely from expected characteristics of uniformity,
monotonicity and regularity. This ‘hemicoid’ surface ! and its
hemispherical generator ‘hemix’ curve—which is curiously rem-
iniscent of Pedro Nuñes’ 1537 loxodromes used for centuries in
navigation, are to all appearances unknown both in physics
and as well as in geometry literature.15

+ Surface !’s uniqueness constitutes a ‘by default’ accelerating
frame length expansion criterion hitherto categorically missing
from relativity theory. No external ‘action principle’ is needed
which would have entailed asymmetrical inter-increment
forces and time delays and anyhow is superfluous for the pri-
mary purpose of establishing an idealised uniformly expanding
non-inertial length.

+ The seemingly unknown hemix’s multiple properties are per-
haps worthy of mention. Its colatitude equals the Gudermannian
of its equal path length and traversed longitude. Colatitude also
equals the curve’s meridianal inclination whose sine equals the

Radar curves emission time-independent geodesic curvature jG

¼
!s *!l

1: !lj j
&
qs *qss

qsj j3
¼
sinhsð2cosh2s%1Þe%3s þðð3sinhs%3Þcosh2s%3sinhsþ3Þe%2s þð4%cosh5sþcosh4s%2sinhscosh3sþð3sinhs%5Þcosh2sþ2sinhscoshsÞe%s þcosh2sðcosh2sþ2sinhs%2Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cosh4sþ2cosh2ssinhs%2sinhs

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð2cosh2s%1Þe%2s þ2sinhsðsinhs%1Þe%s þcosh2sÞ

q' (3 :

ð22Þ

15 The writer would much appreciate notification of any previous references to this
multifarious curve.
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medium’s increasing scaled velocity i.e. v ¼ sin/. This particu-
larly significant parameter corresponds to the scaled angle
introduced in Uruguay-born Argentinian physicist Enrique
Loedel’s 1948 symmetrical spacetime chart [1] and often used in
relativity literature. The hemix’s geodesic curvature on its
hemisphere equals twice its elevation and its ‘natural equations’
(independent of position and orientation16) defining the curve in
terms of curvature j and torsion g are:

g ¼ 1
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
j2 % 1

' (
5
j2 % 1

' (s

i:e: j2 ¼ 3% 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 5g2

p

1% 4g2 : ð24Þ

Torsion is zero at its extremes (when j ¼ 1), but nonzero in
between.

+ Manifesting initial congruence with Fig. 2’s home frame’s world-
surface, Fig. 3 surface’s initially diagonal outgoing radar trajec-
tories ultimately ‘surf’ increment curves which are ultimately at
45 degrees to medium curves. Returning counter-directional
radar trajectories tend to ultimately ‘instantaneously traverse’
i.e. practically overlap fixed-s medium curves at near infinite
crossing rate.

+ Sharing own-time s, surface !’s helical medium curves feature
several crucial spatio-temporal characteristics. As geodesics on
Vs ‘velocity cylinders’ which in a sense reflect comoving
non-inertial frames () Appendix Fig. 4), they are traversed by
‘concurrent’ radar paths of identical geodesic curvature and at
identical crossing angles, irrespective of differing radar emission
times. Radar trajectory geodesic curvatures, which tend towards
zero in the limit since they ‘surf’ ultimately equatorial
increment world-lines, are otherwise nonzero.

+ Inter-rocket radar intervals for L ¼ 0:5548 and intervals Ds ¼ 3p
32

on Fig. 2’s home frame world-surface, give using (13):
"s0 % !s0 ¼ 3p

32 & 3:497 and "s1 % !s1 ¼ 3p
32 & 4:977 (as in [17] p.34—

Eq. (22)). The exact same rocket radar intervals are metrically
evident in Fig. 3’s computer generated own-surface !.

In a recent exemplary book Differential Geometry of Curves and
Surfaces [16], Kristopher Tapp modestly writes in his Introduction:
‘‘. . .In truth, the most profound application of differential geometry
is to modern [relativity] physics, which is beyond the scope of this
book.”. Hopefully this sequel paper to [17] will encourage authors
of erudite texts such as [16,9] to re-focus spacetime theory maths
onto the more proper Riemannian geometry domain—without the

overgeneralizations of complex variable ‘four-vector’ parametriza-
tions which, as historically manifest, continue to cause confusion
and error at all levels of relativity exposition. This and related mat-
ters will be further discussed in a forthcoming book [19].
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Appendix A

A.1. Equations for generator curve Q and surface !

Fig. 4 ‘schematically’ envisages our sought after surface in a
three-dimensional Euclidean space. The initial medium curve, ver-
tical line PZ of the medium’s initial ‘launch length’ L, is placed a
unit distance above ‘origin’ point O. Each medium increment on
PZ is associated with its original relative ‘launch position’ l
(0 6 l 6 L) at its own-time s0 ¼ 0.17As well as generating helicoid
!, the rear rocket bottom increment curve Q starting at P may also
generate a smooth surface of revolution W0 swept by rotating it
through 2p. An angular segment of W0 is shown. Note that we do
not assume at this point that surface of revolution W0 is necessarily
spherical or even nonplanar (if planar, W0 would be a circular disc).
As also illustrated, surface !’s respective fixed-smedium helices tra-
verse vertical cylinders Vs of height L and cylindrical radius r. Surface
!will thus be a helicoid comprising contiguous intersections of fixed-s
concentric cylinders Vs and helicoidally distributed surfaces of revolu-
tion Wl, the latter generated by congruent fixed-l increment s-
curves.

We denote dr=ds as _r and @!=@s as !s etc., spherical radius as R,
colatitude angle as / and r; h and z as cylindrical coordinates—all
initially unknown functions of s. Keeping in mind that cylindrical
coordinate parameters r ¼ rðsÞ; h ¼ hðsÞ; z ¼ zðsÞ and factor m is
a constant, we write for 0 6 s 6 1:

Generator curve QðsÞ ¼ Cyl r; h; z½ ( ¼ r cos h; r sin h; z½ (: ð25Þ

Since curve Q traces variable s, its tangent vector’s modulus
equals one:

_Q ¼ _r cos h% r _h sin h; _r sin hþ r _h cos h; _z
h i

: ð26Þ

Unit path speed _Q
$$$

$$$
2
¼ _Q & _Q ¼ _r2 þ r2 _h2 þ _z2 ¼ 1: ð27Þ

A.2. Initial conditions

Allocating curve Q’s initial direction as perpendicular to a
‘Greenwich meridian’, initial longitude h0 will be zero and have ini-
tial rate of change _h0 ¼ 1 which (if nonconstant) should by virtue of
regularity at least be monotonic. As directly evident from Fig. 4’s
geometry, the lateral expansion factor @k=@l increases smoothly

Fig. 4. Schematic helicoid !, surface of revolution W0 and helices’ cylinders Vs .

16 For the hemix, j2 ¼ !ss &!ss and gj2 ¼ j!s!ss!sssj½ ()Kreyszig [2] p.34 and
p.38.

17 Note:we take the liberty of using subscripts in three different ways. (1): Subscripts
0 and 1 denote variables’ limit values. (2): Subscripts s, l, k denote tangent and
curvature vectors e.g. !s ;!ss . (3): Subscript l is used also to denote an increment
curve’s surface of revolution Wl e.g. W0 for the rear rocket. Similarly, subscript s
denotes a fixed-s velocity cylinder Vs .
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from its initial value of one, so helicoidally spread increment curves
emanate from the initial vertical medium curve PZ horizontally.

h0 ¼ /0 ¼ 0; _h0 ¼ R0 ¼ 1: ð28Þ

A.3. Medium curves’ expansion and curvatures

Our fixed 1=m pitch factor helicoidal surface may be formulated
as:

!ðs; lÞ ¼ r cosðhþ lmÞ; r sinðhþ lmÞ; zþ l½ (: ð29Þ

Differentiating surface ! Eq. (29) by l:

!l ¼ %rm sinðhþ lmÞ; rm cosðhþ lmÞ;1½ (; !ll

¼ %rm2 cosðhþ lmÞ; sinðhþ lmÞ; 0½ (: ð30Þ

The medium increments’ expansion factor eðsÞ ¼ @k=@l

¼ !lj j ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ r2m2

p
: ð31Þ

Medium curves tangent and curvature vectors are:

!k ¼ !l=ð@k=@lÞ

¼ %rm sinðhþ lmÞ; rm cosðhþ lmÞ;1½ (=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ r2m2

p
ð32Þ

and !kk ¼ !ll=ð@k=@lÞ
2

¼ cosðhþ lmÞ; sinðhþ lmÞ;0½ (: %rm2

1þ r2m2 : ð33Þ

Recalling that k is medium curves path length parameter
i.e. !k &!k ¼ 1, medium helix curves’ principal curvature is then:

Mj ¼ j!kkj ¼
rm2

1þ r2m2 : ð34Þ

Medium expansion (31) and likewise r increase monotonically
with s. However principal curvature (34) of each medium helix
curve maximizes at rm ¼ 1. Any finite s changing of medium curve
curvature from increasing to decreasing would entail surface !
having an interim inflection. Hence !’s coordinate r needs to
asymptotically extend towards 1=m i.e. as s! 1; rm ¼ 1 and limit
expansion factor (31)

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ r21m2

p
¼

ffiffiffi
2

p
. Medium expansion is

limited to the square root of two. Using (27):

r1 ¼ 1
m

; _r1 ¼ 0 and _z21 ¼ 1%
_h21
m2 : ð35Þ

From (29) and (32):

!s ¼ _r cosðhþ lmÞ % r sinðsþ lmÞ; _r sinðhþ lmÞ þ r cosðhþ lmÞ; _z½ (;
ð36Þ

and j!s *!kj ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð _h% _zmÞ

2
þ _r2ð1þ r2m2Þ

q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ r2m2

p :

(33) and (34) then yield the normal curvature component on !:

Mj!n ¼ !kk & ð!s *!kÞ
!s *!kj j

¼ r2m2ð _h% _zmÞ=ð1þ r2m2Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
_h% _zm

% &2
r2 þ _r2 1þ r2m2ð Þ

r

¼ Mjffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ _r2m2=fMj:rð _h% _zmÞ

2
g

q : ð37Þ

A.4. Inverse pitch factor and longitude

(37)’s rightmost denominator term is positive nonzero since
_h > 0 and _zm 6 0. Hence from (35)ii and (37), as _r tends towards
0, normal curvatureMj!n on surface ! tends towards principal cur-
vature Mj! . Each such l-helix also lies on a respective Vs cylinder
vertically situated on surface of revolution Wl. Hence as shown
in Fig. 5, at Vs’s base point meeting curve Q on W0, normal vectors
of surfaces Vs and ! will—as s! 1—be equal i.e. surface ! will
also then be vertical. Surfaces ! and W0 will tend to ‘merge’. There-
fore curve Q becomes horizontal as r tends to its limit value 1=m
i.e. from (35)iii:

_z1 ¼ 0 and _h1 ¼ m: ð38Þ

From (30)i, (31) and (36), the intersecting medium/increment
curves angle cosine is:

i ¼ !s &!l= !lj j ¼ ðr2 _hmþ _zÞ=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ r2m2

p
: ð39Þ

From (35), (38) and (39), i1 ¼ 1=
ffiffiffi
2

p
i.e. medium curve helices

‘in the limit’ would be at 45 degrees to ultimately horizontal incre-
ment curves. This is reflected by Fig. 5’s minuscule triangle where
’in the limit’ horizontal increment Dh:r1 ¼ Dlm:1=m ¼ Dl, the latter
being a vertical increment on cylinder Vs.

Hence Dk2 ¼ Dl2 þ Dl2 and a hypothenuse Dk representing a
medium helix differential segment relates as Dk ¼

ffiffiffi
2

p
Dl. From

(31)iii and (35)i we then have:

Constant inverse pitch m ¼ 1 and r1 ¼ 1: ð40Þ

Since _h0 ¼ 1 ((28)ii), _h1 ¼ m ¼ 1 ((38)ii/(40)i) and since _h may
be assumed to be monotonic, we may therefore conclude that in
general _h ¼ 1. Hence:

Longitude equals arc length : h ¼ s: ð41Þ

A.5. Spherical coordinates

We now turn to spherical parameters R;/, with r ¼ R sin/ and
z ¼ R cos/. Denoting d

d/ by a dash, we may write dr
ds ¼

dr
d/ &

d/
ds

i.e. _r ¼ r0 _/ and _z ¼ z0 _/.

e ¼ !lj j ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ r2

p
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ R2ð/Þ sin2 /

q
and ð42Þ

de
d/

¼ de2
d/

)
de2
de ¼ 2Rð/ÞR0ð/Þ sin2 /þ R2ð/Þ2 sin/ cos/

2e

¼ ðR0ð/Þ sin/þ zÞ re : ð43Þ

!s *!k ¼
½ð _h% _zmÞr cosðsþ lmÞ þ _r sinðsþ lmÞ; ð _h% _zmÞr sinðsþ lmÞ % _r cosðsþ lmÞ; r _rm(ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ r2m2
p
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Curve Q in the limit becomes horizontal on W0, so R0ð/1Þ and
de
d/ j1 are zero. From (40) and (31) r1=e1 ¼ 1ffiffi

2
p so (43) implies

z1 ¼ 0 i.e. /1 ¼ p=2.

R1 ¼ R1 sin/1 ¼ r1 ¼ 1: ð44Þ

Generator curve Q’s surface of rotation W0 will, like !, not have
an inflection point, so it is reasonable to assume that its spherical
radius R will be monotonic just like its cylindrical radius r. Since
from (28) iv Rð/0Þ ¼ 1, (44) iii means R must be constant.

Surfaces of revolution Wl are unit radius hemispheres:
ð45Þ

Since r ¼ sin/ and z ¼ cos/, therefore _r ¼ r0 _/ ¼ cos/: _/ and
_z ¼ z0 _/ ¼ % sin/: _/. Hence as h ¼ s, from (27) iii: cos2 /: _/2þ
sin2 /þ sin2 /: _/2 ¼ 1 i.e. _/2 ¼ 1% sin2 / and cos/ ¼ _/ ¼ d/

ds so

s ¼
R /
0

d/
cosð/Þ. This solves as

The Gudermann function : / ¼ gdðsÞ ¼ arcsinðtanhsÞ:

Hence r ¼ sin/ ¼ tanhs and z ¼ cos/ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1% tanh2s

p
¼ 1

cosh s.

Generator curve Q ¼ tanh s cos s; tanh s sins; 1
cosh s

" #
: ð46Þ

The generator ‘hemix’ curve Q is uniquely identified as hemi-
spherical with path length s equal to traversed longitude h. Unit
pitch factor 1=m then uniquely establishes helicoidal surface !
which we designate as a ‘hemicoid’.
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